Objective of this initiative was to make a product available which can dispense eco-friendly Bags at a very nominal charge, encouraging public to move away from plastic bags & help our environment with objective of national interest.

**Key Features:**

1. Bag capacity: 76 Bags with two separate hoppers (upgradable to three)
2. Hopper size to accommodate various size of Bags (Bags should be folded in Roll form up-to max dia. 45mm)
3. Coin acceptor: Support for 5 INR & 10 INR Coin
4. Support for multiple Bags dispensing at a time (Based on coin inserted)
5. LED moving message Display for slogans / advertisements
6. Provision for grouting the machine on floor
7. Front access with mechanical lock
8. Provision to Play Sound with USB

**Developed Jointly By:**

(Rajasthan State Pollution Control Board) and (Lipi Data Systems Ltd.)